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This piper describes Pcrsonality and Educational
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in diagnosing dropout from educational institutions, as utilized in a
follow-up study of participation and dropout in adult education
classes. A dropout was defined as a person who after being present
for session 1 or 2 was absent for the midpoint session and four
successive sessions of a continuing course. The PEES form, measuring
the student's rating of himself, his lecturer, the other students,
and his ideal self., as well as his reasons for giving up the course,
was sent to persister and dropout participants of adult education
evening courses. A total of 948 PEES were received from persisters
and 326 from dropouts. A factor analysis was performed on the data
obtained from the PEES, and mean scale ratings were obtained; a
matrix of over 13,000 mean scale and discrepancy ratings were
produced. The findings of the study show that low discrepancies (or
assumed self/other similarities) are associated with persistent
behavior, whereas dissimilarity (or high discrepancy) is associated
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FOREWORD

This monograph is the third report which has been the fruit of the scientific investigation of adult
student behaviour undertaken by Mr. Roger Boshier while he was working as a research assistant in this
Department ciVcr the period February 1969 October 1970. The first report that arose from this research
project was a study of student motivation which has been accepted for publication by Adult Education, a
journal of research and theory published in the United States. The second report, which is being published
in the Australian Journal of Ack't Education was a comparative study of the students of the three
institutions which cooperated to make the research project possible. These institutions were the Wellington
Workers' Educr tionai Association, the Evening Institute of Wellington High School and this Department of
the University.

This Dept rtment is esp-cialiy grateful to the officers of these two other institutions for their very
effective assistance in the project and to all the teachers and students of the three institutions who
cooperated in Cie administration and completion of the questionnaires. We art also much beholden to the
University for its support of the project and for the grant made by the University's Internal Research
Committee towards the expenditure on this project, from which Mr. Bushier obtained material for his
doctoral thesis.

Members of this Department and of the farmer university adult education organisation from which it
emerged have r mintained over many years a continuing professional interest in the study of adult education
and have long harboured the ambition to offer courses in adult education as a field of study. We are most
appreciative of Mr. Boshier's work which has made a signal contribution to the body of knowledge upon
which the stud.' of adult education in New Zealand can be based.

12th February, 1971.
J.C. DAKIN,

Director of University Extension
Victoria University of Wellington



INTRODUCTION s

Ilallenheck (1965) has described dropout from adult education classes as an 'old story'. Indeed as far
hack as 4, Thomas Pole, in the earliest systematic history of adult education. recommended that
"conductors of adult classes visit .he homes of adults absenting tilt:nisi:Ice', from classes ... to prevent
learners from relaxing their attendance" and in 1851, J.W. Hudson in Ids ilist.ry of Adult reification also
wrote about it.

There is no unanimity about what constitutes a dropout. Sonic researchers (e.g. Davis, 1963) include
"all dropouts", others, cited by Verner and Davis (1961) include only those who dropped-out early in a
course, whilst Dickinson and Verner (1967) for reasons not apparent. liave recently defined a dropout an a
person whir "did not attend the Ina] two sessions" (p.25). Nevertheless, the prohlcm is a continuing uric.
dove's (1949) exhortation, paraphrasing Mark Twain, that "everyone talks about it but no-one does
anything about it" still applies today, inure than 20 years later. In New Zealand there are probably' more
adult education students in one form or another than there are pupils at high (secondary) schools. Annual
reports of many adult education institutions show dropout rates in excess of 50 per cent, but to date there
has been only one piece of New Zealand research (Bushier, 1969a) on adult education dropout behaviour.
Because the dropout problem is international, researchers should build models and instruments that have
erossculdural and inter-institutional applicability. The most salient weakness in dropout research to
date has been the apparent reluctance of researchers to proceed on the basis of a sound theoretical model air
even order their data in some systematic theoretical framework, Ulmer and Verner (1963) observe that such
research as does exist is "scant and inconclusive, as it has not been approached systelllatically from a

theoretical base that is conducive to the orderly accumulation of substantive facts about the problem"
(p.153), whilst the following year Verner and Davis (19M) noted that "too many studies show an
astonishing indifference to the accepted canons of social scientific research . . ." ( p.158).

The aim of the present paper is to describe PEES (Personality and Educational Environment Scales), the
theoretical model which underpins the measure, and to present data to demonstrate its utility in diagnosing
dropout from educational institutions.

Earlier studies by the present writer indicate that people drop-out for reasons that arc primarily course
related or non-course related. In making this distinction between course and non-course related dropouts
we are aware that in many cases the primary reason (s) may involve an interaction between course and
non-course reasons. Thus a person whose car has broken dussar could catch the bus to his French class,but
having found the lecturer boring, too conservative or not scholarly enough . decides not to go on Ale following
week he decides that by now he has probably fallen behind the other students and so drops right out. In
this kind of case both course and norcourse related reasons for dropout arc present.

Nevertheless "exit interviews" with course-related dropouts, and content analysis of their written
reasons for withdrawal indicate 1112t the Iwo main factors in the educational environment likely to he
associated with dropout, apart from the dropout himself, arc the lecturer and the other students. It is the
degree of 'congruence' or 'balance' between these three elements of the adult education environment which
correlate with dropoutipersistence behaviour.

In studying dropout from educational institutions that oi-curs for course-relat ed reasons,whal is needed
i, some way of conceptually ordering the variables that cause a person to be "uncomfortable in a group'',
"bored", "not interested", or generally at loggerheads with the situation he finds himself in. Cronbach's
(1957) notion that "if for each environment there is a best organism, for every organism tirefe is a best
environment" (p.679) winch has boen found useful in studies of interpersonal attraction (Lott & dolt,
19651 has utility in an educational setting where the importance of a match or fit between students and
institution has been illustrated (Pervin, 1967). Pace's (1958.1960,1963) College and Unice' sit). Scales and
Astin's (1965) hnvironmental Assessment Technique havt been developed with ,his in mind but they ignore
the interaction between the student and his edneation,d environment. In both adult education arid college

ackaintroifec/ o the twit? / and .1f1171' firrri, r 1",.tf11r for (aro'
liotgao.11Att f,1 fonotilntr1:10 1. ,r r l r.1,.:.:ro-w011b.e. 71t, ,1?4,11rr ii ,P I '11 /of f ar lAl'cl1110V1'in the Ikrar rneol I it t )16'Irr11,',11' I 11.111V rt, (nirrrirr.r I .1.r.k The. ,Ins, t, /(1/(arlit
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dropout prediction arid diagnosis studies. institutional variables (e.g. lie quality of the lecture' 1 .lie utooly
waled is constants. liut much iii the variance in dropout can he accounted for by institutional variables.
Even the dropout late itself is an cliviioninentai factor causing dropout. As one writer put it, "the entire
college atmosphere, both intellectual and social, is different on a campus where only a minority of the
entering students will graduate." (Earnswortli, ct al, 1955, cited in Summerskill, 1962, p.648). In the adult
education situation students observing the evaporation of their class wonder if what they are learning is
worthwhile.

In developing a them', deal model for studies of dropout from educational institutions, the formulations
of Ile'dcr (1958) and Simons et. al. (1970), Newcomb (1958, 1959) and the other cognitive consistency
theorists are relevant, but in this research it is Carl Rogers (1954, 1959) self concept theory that provides
the framework within, which breakdowns in the adult education student /environment interaction are to be
considered.

There are two comprOicnsive reviews of literature on the self concept, one by Wylie (1961) and the
other by Diggory (1966) The writer has assembled a bibliography (Boshier, 1970) of over 500 titles which
accord a central role to the self concept. Contemporary contributions to self theory are by the ''third
force" psychologists led by Maslow (1954, 1968) and Rogers (1951, 1954, 1959, t 961, 1969) and writers
such as those assembled under the editorship of Moustakas (1956) in the book entitled The Self , or
Gordon and (kiwi (1968) in The Self in Sodal Interaction. The present writer (Boshier, 1968c) has
discussed the antecedents and consequents of self esteem with particular reference to the work of
Coopersmith (1967).

According to Rogers, the basic tendency inherent in all organisms is to dent op capacities which serve to
enhance or maintain the organism. This involves meeting What Maslow (1959) has termed "deficiency
needs", but it also involves a development toward autonomy and "away from heteronomy, or control by
external forces." (p.196). The self is an expression of this tendency of the organism to behave in a
self-enhancing way. The tendency expresses itself, Rogers notes, "in the actualisation of that portion of the
experience of the organism which is symbolized in the self. If the self and the total experience of the
organism are relatively congruent, then the actualising tendency remains relatively unified." Incongruence
between self and experience upsets the tendency toward actualization. Experience is thus a psychological
and not a physiological construct. Synonyms used are Snygg and Comb's (1959) "experiential field".

Also of importance is the view that attitude towards oneself influences one's attitudes toward others.
The self is an anchorage point influencing perception of and attitudes toward other people. In short,
Rogers (1951) sz.ys "when an individual accepts (himself) ... then he is necessarily ... more
understanding ... and accepting of others as separate individuals." (p.520). Wylie (1961) has reviewed
twenty-one explorations of this suggestion :Ind concludes that "on the whole, the evidence supports the
hypothesized relation between self acceptance (or high self-regard) and accept ince of others (or high-regard
for others)" (p.240). Typical of studies supporting the idea that self-rejecting people are more likely than
self-accepting people to reject others are Aledinn4s and Curtis's (1)63) finding that mothers who accept
themselves are significantly more inclined to accept their children than mothers who do no accept

themselves, the finding k.3tlin n, 1969) that dissatisfied wives are also dissatisfied with their husband and
children, Sears, Macoby and Lesm's (1957) finding that acceptance of self in women was significantly
correlated with acceptance of husband, pregnancy and infant children, and Suinn's (1969) investigation of
attitudes towards self and one's parents, wherein significant positive correlations between self-acceptance
and father-acceptance were reported. It was also hypothesized in Suinn's study that self-father similarities
would correlate with self-acceptance and lather acceptance discrepancies, which was confirmed. Additional
support along these lines is derived from I klper's (1955) findings on infra- fancily relationships.

Such self/other rejecting behaviour could be labelled as "scape-goating" or "projection" and has been
described by Suinn as "stimulus-generalisation".

Front this argument it follows that self-rejecting people, as well as being less tolerant of others than arc
self-accepting people, are less tolerant of things and events generally. This principle is exemplified by Braun
and Link's (19671 finding that negative feelings Inwards oneself influence variables such as food preference,
and Bosh ier's (1968a, 1968b) finding that persons low in self esteem dislike even their own names. Also of
relevance is the present writer's (13o&hier, 1969h) linking of low self esteem wish the holding of conservative



attitudes. ihr finding that (.11"-Iejecting respondents are more dissatisfied S.11111 their home towns that suers

self-accepting respondents; and Jackson and Gelid s (1959) suggestion, cited by Braun and Link, that even
. dissatisfaction with rebored appears to be part of a large picture of psychological discontent rather

than a direct reflection of inefficient functioning in the classroom. It is almost as if dissatisfaction WC.e
product of a pervasive perceptual set that colours the student's view of himself and the world." (p.25),

Also central to this research is lhe notion of discrepancies. Self/behaviour and self/ideal-self
discrepar cies arc an integral part of Rogers' (1959) formulation but in the present context self/other
hiow:;rience 1whicli is usually accompanied by anxiety and has considerable potential for creating
psycitological disorganisation), is the most critical.

Phenomenologically, incongruence is a state of uneasiness or tension. When experience is obviously
discrepant from the self-concept, a defensive response to threat becomes ircreasingly difficult. Anxiety is
the response of the organism to the "subception that such discrepancy may enter awareness, thus forcing a
change in the self-concept." (p.204). Similarly, psychobTical malatifu.stmerit can be said to exist "when the
organism denies to awareness, or distorts in awareness, significant experiences, which consequently are not
accurately symbolised aid organised into the gestalt of the self-structure," (p.204). This creates an
incongruence between self and experience.

When an individual is in no way threatened, he is open to experience, which is the opposite of
defensiveness. The term may be used in regard to sonic area of experience or the total experience of the
organism. It signifies that every stimulus, whether originating within the organism or in the environment, is
freely reiayed through the nervous system without being distorted or channelled off by any defensive
mechanism. In this slate there would be no possibility of threat, Optimal psychological adjustment is
synonymous with self/experience congruence For the sake of brevity the components of the "fully
functioning person", (Rogers, 1959) have not been defined here, but synonyms are Goldstein's (1939) and
Maslow's (1954) "self actualized" person, and Riesman's (1950) autonomous person. Whilst "full
functioning" refers to all of an individuals experience it may also be achieved for some specific aspect of hi
experience, such as an experience in a particular relationship, say between himself and his teacher, at a
particular time.

it is suggested that 'congruency' behaviour, when considered aloni, with the pervasive nature of
self/other rejection ,can provide useful before and after-the-fact information about why people drop out of
adult edozation classes. Specifically it is suggested that dropout, particularly dropout for course-related
reasons, is a function of the magnitude of the discrepancy between the student's rating o: himself, his
lecturer, the other students, and his ideal-self.

MEASUREMENT

Self/other discrepancies and feelings of like or dislike toward an object or person can ordinarily be
defined in /elms of verbal responses from which sign and strength are inferred. According to Newcomb
(1959) any standard sociometric or attitude measurement procedure [such as the Semantic Differential
which has been cited by Ilunt (1965) as an "important method of asse.sing the interaction between people
and situations" (p.83)jean be used. After considering the plethora of so -called seasons for dropout that
'follow-up' studies reveal and the difficulty oC reliably coding these into categories that can be replicated
with samples in different institutions, programmes, course-types, countries etc., a modified Semantic
Differential scale with crws-cultural and inter-institutional generality was developed for the purposes of this
study..

lit brief, the Semantic Differential is a technique for specifying differences Mucci. -oncepts (which in
this study arc people who foray significant parts of the adult education environment) in terms of their
meaning. \\lien considering the "meaning" of a person we are concerned with both the judged denotative
meaning and connotative meaning of characteristics. Farly work on the Semantic Differential was reported
by Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum 957) and recent investigations have been reviewed by Warr and
1.41a 0-ion (1908) and lleise (1009). There have been otcr 1000 published works dealing with the S.D. It will
there it le not he necessaiv to discuss at any length the nature of the S.D. as a measuring instrument, but
''tore are social alterations tirade in Personably and Envitonr,:crit Scales (PITS modified

1
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Si). scales), which need explanation
The first is CO;ICMIed With scale sire. Most research workers Cohes. to ,,.aosd's exampl. and mininle

seven step scale. In investigations with children (e.g. Walkey and Boshicr. 1')69,1. 196911) .1 Hsc step seal,:
was used,hut in research with intelligent adult samples,Warr and Krapper (1)68) suggest that the optimum
number of divisions is illtIC.Woh university samples of above average ntcll cncx ar. eleven step scale can he

used, particularly if discrepancy auntie teChlillitICS atc to be employed. I !even step scale.; a.. used here ale
reliable, as we shall show,

The second alteration concerns scale scoring. Raw data obtained .kith S.D. consists of checks to which
numerical values are assigned, so that analysis of single responses on each scale 011 each subject is possible.
two concepts are close together 41 semantic space, they ate assumed to be alike in meaning for the
individual or group making the judgements. Distance is therefore the relation studied usually by the use of
the ill statistic (the usual product moment correlation is not considered suitable because it is a profile
statistic and does not take absolute difference into account.) There are however several arguments again-,}
the USC of the 1) statistic when assessing the differences in S.D. profiles. An alternative procedure, and that
adopted hare, is to lest the significance of differences between sets of responses to each scale without
mourning across so-called factors which make up the profile. Warr and Knapper have observed that "this is
more laborious but it is a rigorous procedure and one which is more likely to lead to a more meaningful
interpretation of a set of results." (p.60)

In most studies factor scoring involves deriving only two or three values from several scales. The factors
quoted (usually labelled evaluative, activity and potency) arc often ad hoc constructs of little importance,
and arc usually derived not from factor analysis of the data being considered but from Osgood's factor
analyses reported in the Afectsurernent of AlcaniP:g Comparisons between investigations a.' made difficult
because of scales like "sharp" which may load on a potency factor in one study (for example, in response
to the concept KNIFE) but load on an evaluative factor in another study (for example. in response to the
concept PICKPOCKET). Criteria for the selection of factor scores also varies as do the various mathematical
models utilised in factor analysis and rotation.

The desirability of using scale scoring in preference to factor scoring is also indicated by scale/concept
interaction. There is evidence to indicate that a similar factor structure enlarges in S.D. responses to single
concepts, but the factor lowing, and therefore the meaning, of scales, varies between conecpts. 1 ills can
arise when a scale has different degrees of relevance fur different concepts employed in a study*, and can
be due to artifacts arising because of correlations between what Kahnerman (1963) calls the "true scores''
(mean rating in a given populations of subjects) of concepts and individual's rating errors. Scale/concept
interaction effects are only disruptive when a factor scoring procedure is followed and will he less walked
when a restricted class of concepts (such as those utilised herein) is employed, particularly when what is
required is the rating of "person" concepts tc.g. OTHER ADULT EDUCATION SAUDI:NTS. MY
LECTURER). Noting that there is little scale/concept interaction when "person" concepts are being rated,
Warr and Knapper (1968) suggest that "Osgood's gloomy coaclu ions front a more variegated set of
concepts need not apply to studies of person perception (p.71). Nevertheless, because a discrepancy
scoring technique to test the utility of the self/other theoretical notions detailed earlier is employed herein.
all scale ratings were treated separately.

S.D. scales must be relevant to the concept(s) to be rated}, factorial!) Meaningful and reliable I t the
present study letters from University Extension dropouts describing their reasons fur having left the course
..ere content analysed. The most frequently occurring adjectives iised to describe "students. the

Thus sharpiblum may be mare relevant when rating the concept KNIFE than when rating the concept
QLEENITIZABEIH.

t Bannister &Man (1968) note that "one of the present authors has for years, in papers and lectures used
the attempt to designate false teeth as either rcligio.is or atheist as an example of possible difficulties
over range of convenience" (p.I 29). Some S.D. researchers can undoubtedly be criticised for asking
respondents to rate concepts with non-relevant scales. usualls because these scales have had high
loadings on the IPA factors in someone else's study if these researchers. Bannister and Mau
included, had followed Osgood's adsice in the Medirrresineur rJf 60%:lop then (1,Ail

factor ia Ily meaningful and relevant scales.



"lecturer" and other favoinable and unfavourable elements of the adult edi...iation ens-minim:1g WCre

a!ISCIllbled into 41 adjectival pairs. Since adjective pairs in S.D. research should he iftmpo..ii the scuse of

being opposite purists in S.D. space the parts chosen Were, as far as possible. title linguistic contrasts. Those
flirt did rug seem to have ;Illy antonyms and could not fulfil the bipolarity criteria of S.D. scales were
liminated.

Reliability studies, such as the two year test /retest reported by Walkey and Bushier (1969a) and those
reviewed by Heise (1969) indicate that there is a gain in test/retest correlations when factor scores rather
than individual scale rating.. are used. Since scale ratings are used in the present study, it was considered
necessary to select from the initial 41 adjectival pairs only those which were reliable across the four
concepts used in the study, because differences in scale reliability as a function of concpt/scale relevance
was expected.

Two types of reliability are usually adopted in S.D. studies. The first is concerned with nicest responses
to each scale (for each concept), the second with individual responses to each scale. The first procedure
yields stability co-efficients which arc usually high (since scales are summed across factors). The second,
rnore conservative procedure, and that followed here, is described by Warr and Knapper (1968) as giving
"more detailed information about the instrument and is likely lobe more useful than the global measure.'
(p.7b)

Reliability data for 41 scales considered without .gard to factorial meaning, and two concepfs, (later
used in the final form) are presented in Appendix 1.

Subjects for the reliability study were 54 "Personality Studies" university extension students. Since
subjects were enrolled in a class with "other adult education students" it is to be expected that their
opinions of them might change over the six week test/retest period. Nevertheless even with an eleven step
wile our correlation co-efficients are acceptable. Whilst correlation coefficients for seals: between
concepts differ as a function of scale/concept relevance (e.g. author itarian/democraf ic has an r = .843 when
MYSELF was being rated, but an r = .379 when OT/IF R AWL' Y;DUCATION STUDENTS was rated)
27 of the 41 scales were sufficiently reliable (i.e. had a critical value of at least p < .05 level) on both
concepts to be eligible for inclusion in the final PEES form. Final eligibility was determined by the factor
struefure of PITS scales.

To ensure that final PETS scales would be a sample of the total universe of descriptive adj,-etives used
by dropouts to describe their lecturer etc.. the 41 test PITS scales were factor analysed and rotated to
oblique structure according to the criteria of Ilendrickson & White (1%4). Rotation was chosen because of
the danger in accepting a configuration of numbers obtained in an untotated factor matrix. Without
rotation loadings can easily emerge as a function of the method used to extract latent roots and vectors of
the correlation matrix, and may have little empirical meaning as has been rioter, elsewhere. (Boshier, 1971a,
Cooley & Lohnes, 1962).

The rotation yielded 12 factors, accounting for 7s.7 per cent of the variance. The factoring procedure
along with the reliability, check outlined earlier enabled its to compile IS ielirNie and factotially
representative and meaningful S.D. scales. The final IS scales arc presented below. I or illustrative purposes
one page of the I'l I S test boolslei, that containing the concept 'II ADC' T 1.1)1.4.A1 ION 1 TC1 FRI.R
is included as Fig I.

Iti



Fig. 1 Sample FEES scale and .oncept (size reduced)

MY ADULT EDIICAT1014 LECTURER

By adult education lecturer we mean the person who Lught your clasc. u ( x1ension If you ere
in more than one class keep in mind the lecturer who took the class )irn .rtre interested in how

you view the lecturer who took you class. lie frank.

stimulating 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 boring

sympathet I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 unsyntathclic

strong I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 weak

conventional 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 eccentri:

rational I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 I irratioriai

unfriendly I 1 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 tenendly

active I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II passive

optimistic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II pessimistic

scholarly 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 non scholarly

warm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 F 9 10 II cold

organised I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11

lively I 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11

conservative I 2 3 4 5 6 7 ti 9 10 11

sociable 1 2 3 4 S 6 8 9 10 It un,o0j/.1,

conformist I 2 3 4 S 6 7 's 9 to I

6
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PROCEDURE

loi the study of
chilly is kiescried

As bail 1l .t 1,11!2,r 011(h. in p.Iiripelion and dlorotr idlIC,11 It'll classes. 2431, parlicllunits
completed a opicialoarrairc social ..RI denuieraphit &1 . ialidom completed
the kottkii 1111e111111/1"ICI11111 0121110. It rernlorcement scale and all rchltahoii Scafe (Bushier.
1 1171 h) 21,0 completed a measure 1.1111 CC111SelV;111S111 aiid curie S.1). .talcs. AU of the above ,.sere
administered at the start of ionises organised hs the Wellington High School 1 caning histitale. the
Department of University Extension and the NiVor kers. ilducaLional Association (1W-T.A.).
11.sieniv.i: Institute classes 10.1:Te generAls. of I SeSS11,111.1.1"XtellS101-1 14 sessions and W,1 ..A. 10 i,eissiorisi .\11 of

these classes are of a iibcia1 and non credit nature. this and subsequent procedures are shown sclientalik.ally
in Fie. 2.

A dropout' defined as a person Ito after being present lot session I or 2 was absent for the
mid-point session and Blur successive ce oils of a continuing course. Thus, a pen on enrolled in a 24 session
university extension Spanish class absent nom session (lecture) 12. which was the mid-point., and session
I3, 14, I? and lib, SUS a (110110111. A search of rolls from previous yeais conducted for 71 calker study
(Bushier, I 9(+" al ie%c,ded that a pcisolt at the Miles doer ibed .hove I Litc1). retuins 1lor the law] pail
of the cornse.

.1s cot' p,rocd roll: wale 11.1111/e, .1111 .1.1,1101,!C' 1,1 pC1,1`.1.11

and dlOrt1111 11.1111C1r.3111S 111461. 1 S toms composed of the concept ' .hove Ili rule 1)1)11,, The
ik1"1;e11i5 01111 R ADULT 1-1)1VATIIL)N S11. DENTS (arid 'a (ICSC111)11VL. label). MSEI
11YS11.1'-AS-1-WIC)U1..1)-1_11\1T(1-Iil-. and acconinving the same for each coot

iiiLongitiont)were mailed Co persiskr and dtopout p.titicirsints isslio were m. 01 had been in. high dn,I+r i
and lov. dropout (congruent) chisscs. 1 ha PI IS dropout 101 in was identical to the N US Nrsistet tour
except that in the doseriptive labels that accompanied each cencepi (hate %vele slight differences in

wording. Thus kiropou:s, in rating 01111 R ADULT [DUCA NON ST(.1)1.NIS were told 111A "by students
we rllcart 11,01/le y011 I'llt`t lilren you went to the classriNe gave (fp. (Italics. added) arid the informal curtails s

there,- ssheieas persisters %vete told that "b.is students we mean the People sou met ks11..mtiou weir, iotiorir
Ju.d the informal contacts ureic...
Ile NTS dim -out form also coin .tined a hacking page headed RI NSONS FOR GIVING UP (OURS1

vsltere dropout, c., re invited "to %stile )(tut main i eosons for giving our .nurse. %kith. ).(iiir re,..son

in the I1 p of this page, and all) 111111 011 1/le 1101101n 11.111 1111 111C pee Please he 1 11,11A. 'VC V.:1111

to know oil gave up the course.-
lieloto an.d) sis of results INeg,,n, P11 S hacking pages sse;ie exarnmed. 1):opouts svere divided !No

non-et-wise dtopoutt, dcioned as 1110W who did not mention dICS:J11S1Jetit.111 111111 any aspect of the course.
the lect urer, the other Silkier/1S elle and course-dropouts into niont wired ..)tre or more lil,SallSlaiti0/1% %SW/
the course. Previous followup studies (e.g. fahn. MO) have shown that dropouts are inclined to dwell on
one incident that was the last in a rases of dissaiistacrons.aral are defensive in the truth (since the
term dropout could itnt-ily a stigma). [)ice's sell cor..ept Cali a.1011111111,13.1e a non - course- relate) reason 101

dropout more easily than a course reason (s;!cli as the fad chit the participant just would not learn.) Thus
lor pioiem poaposes .1 person %silo mentioned diss..itisfaetion. eve.. if I1 ccasembeddedamonga
slung of nomcourse 1.'.155ns (e.g. c tr loken di issin, )0( 0,0110 , vkl c pe:mint., sent to prison etc.).
coded as being a course-related drops Ili. Subsequent artahsissiei died the coriceiness of this procedure. 1 he

conmai 'soils are thus beissecti p e) sisters.. all and Low se.dfor1,111S.

in a CoVi111112 'elle, iu.ided %11111 111 S. icspo-Itlerus si).(ne told rh.o liworovr).111,..1,10,r)c,111 %toll tat'
admiriocied 1.10, %kilo i2.1%0 tip arid those %%hi, %%aria to

va pelslslei, and persoin %Oki %tie oiL!, talc Ili :. oilier
oil. Jo all 00 11 ,t1111i'ltile .1 Id le111111 1/1C C1ILII,Nid t1111...,11111111.1111e 111
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RESEARCH PROCEDURES FOR A STUDY OF ADULT EDUCATION PARTICIPATION & DROPOUT
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enseliipe proside.l. It ssorild lielp future phinitiiy. for adult education %Wti'd, We %sant you RI he
Veit- pant, in your answeis. Yon need not put y(1111 11;1111l! 1111 ilk' question:nine .inti theft, ;tie no light in
swung answers. Obviously this kind of project can tic accomplished ool ioV mail. and iv riltliu for your
co-operation in this purl a the protect 1 can oiler you an account of the whole research \shell the results
arc known. hrfuunalion gained from this ..!.:1111,e is confidentia1. No names will be rued in any published
report of study, so 11.1111,11eSS which is usual we Want, will he protected. If you have any questions please
telephone me at the university. We will he pleased to hear !coin you, I hope, you 1,Nik

A stamped/addressed envelope for the 'Num t)1 was sent to each di{ pout arid persisler
participant and telephone enquiry procedures were devt.lopt.d. Covering letters were machine printed cat
university letter-head paper. The feleplu)ne number vt-asileaT))' indicated.

Financially and psychologically it would have been more economical to administer the PILLS persister
form in class. Iwo considerations caused the wailer to decide against this procc2dure. All students had
already completed one questionnaire during chia:i lime: many had completed two questionnaires and over
300 participants had completed our questionnaires by the time the dropout criterion was reached. ('oupled
with the treed to retain respondent co-operation was the desire to avoid any error that could result from
varying the method of questionnaire administration between the dropout and persi' ter gr( ups. 1 hus the
More arduous process of administration to both groups by mail was adopted.

In most cases PELS wrs mailed to dropout arid persister participants in the selected (lasses within two
or three weeks of the dropout criterion having been reached. Non-resporidents reel ivcd two subsequent
letters, one from the writer and another from this 1)ireclor of the 1)epartment of University 1.xlension. hive
weeks after PH 'S had been mailed non-respondents were telephoned by lie writer or one of his assistants.

This follow-nip procedure, which was followed rigorously. yielded 94S "EFS from poisisters, and 326
from dropouts. the iltaraitilrA10. of nun-respondent dropouts and peisistt s %%ere compared (chi - squared
analysis) with the wider participant population and it Was humid (liat. t 1-respondents did not differ
significantly. Details of this analysis are available elsedierof Imo it can he onus. here that as all respondents
had completed questionnaires 41 the time courses began we were able to avoid the most serirus pitfall of

rescarchcrs the impostibility of ascertaining, the characteristics of non-respondents. As
respondents returned PEES they INCIC sent a letter of acknowledgement. At the foci of this letter was a
'tear off' slip which, if returned to the writer,caused a copy of simplified 'survey results' to he dispatched tit
the respondent. All letters, PLTS forms and ;Mary material were machine printed and bore the university.

RESULTS

!TES can identify fractures in the sludent/edueation environment interaction associated with dropoin,
make inter-onstriutional comparisons ha 'weer) the way students rule 14.ir lecturer. themselves and the other
students. and intia-instittitional itampart-tons between the was studatit (afterent ruts ol an institution
rate their lecturer CIL'. More detailed inhuman Atom why peopl.. th op out Cad he inn Red as it is here if
dditional idcwirc, codes. such as ace, sr\ etc., ;Ili used. 1).tta nom Liana anal, SIN of Eft S (separated by

concept I are also !resented.

In the present study, mean raring, for each of the 15 scales on :le 4 concepts were computed for all
persisters, all dropouts. rind all course-dropouts. men persisters. men (hollows and men course dropouts,
wornen persisters, 1,VOI-11C11 dropouts and women course-dropouts. lbgbi School. 3.1..A. and Extension
persisters, dropouts and couise-driapolits.

Calculated next were mean scale ratings of the 4 concepts lit %%omen and then nun persisters,
dropouts, and course-dropouts. !dean ratings by per:aster, dropout amid co,IrSy-dropc-til in each
of the class categories (language, art, social science. WoodWo1}. Ixittrmy Cti.) for eash out the Hist tulions
icerc also calcolaieJ.

()Haired next were mean sc.tle ratings of each collet:11 tia pi.rsister./dropoui owl sr dritpi.ttui StlhICCt to cacii uistinntiota st e -tie Ihus all: 1,, 0.1,1i7,11 hiv, "borilu-em

Nis-fens in cats a I ligb School pi ars, class samsnhaes1 then lestni... kr IL.. Ice Is' to be, as
paled i i 1, IN% "q1r1h11,1illii2- 1::c
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Fig. 3 CONCEPT MEANS ON ONE PEES SCALE FOR PERSISTER

PARTICIPANTS IN THREE ADULT EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
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found their lecturer. iilustrating some of the uses of PEES arc &Liles] below. Iii the present research a
matrix of ever 13,000 uran scale and discrepancy iatings were produced I- Lit these can he varied to sort the
UWE'S requirements.

(A)Inter-institutional analysis

A comparison of mean ratings on one scale for one concept for each institution indicates how
respondents rate "myself' and aspects of their adult education environment. An example of such a
comparison is given in Fig. 3 where mean ratings on the scale "stimulating ... boring" of the four concepts
utilisad are presented. The subjects in this instance are all persisters. A number of cnielusions can be
drawn from this graph. W.E.A. persisters considered "myself lo he more "boring,' than "other adult
education students". Persisters in all institutions considered "myself" to be significantly more boring than
they would like to be artd "mysall-" more "boring" than "my adult education lecturer". Interinstitutional
differences arc not great but there are significant differences with respect to the persisters rating of their
"lecturer" and the "Cher students". W.E.A. and Unisersity Extension persists-is, who rated their lecturer
2.86 and 2.77 respectively on the "stimulating.. . boring" scale, considered their lecturer to be more
stimulating than did the High Seluol Evening Institute students who rated their lecturers 3.47 on this scale.
Slight inter-institutional differences occur with respect to mean scale ratings on three of the concepts.
Noteworthy here is that persisters largely rate themselves (on the "stimuhting . . boring" scale at least) as
they rate the other students.

Fig 4 and 5 illustrate dial on "stimulating ... boring" ratings, most of the difference between
dropouts, course dropouts and persisters, occurs with regard to aspects of the adult education environment
external to the participant. These three groups rate 'myself and "myself as I would like to he" almost
identic:ily but there is considerable variability across the 11,-ee groups in iltCi1 raring of the other two
concepts. Persisters rated their lecturer 3.12, the dropout.; and the course-related dropouts 5.35 on the
"stimulating . .. boring" scale. PEES ratings of "myself" ,f they can he taken as indices of self-esteem, do
not significantly distinguish dropout and course - dropouts on this scale. There is almost perfect congruence
between the way persisters rate themselves and the other students in their class, but a considerable
incongruence between dropouts and course-dropouts ratings of "myself" ;Ind "other adult education
students". Large discrepancies suggest that there is strain in the functioning of the system In each of she
three groups, considerable self/ideal-self discrepancies exist, which on t',c 'stimulating ... boring" scale a:c
only marginall;- related to dropout.

A more detailed analysis is presented in Fig. 4, where niLin rating, on the scale "stimulating ... boring"
for 128 University Extension language class persisters, 66 dropouts and 38 Extension language class
course-dropouts ate graphed. Extension language class persisters considered their "lecturer" to be slightly
more stimulating and the "other slue' rnts" more boring than the 948 persistcrs in l lie 3. Again, there is
almost 110 difference in the persisterldrogioutis.,:se-dropout self and idealself ratings.

Whilst Figures 4 and 5 present only concept ratings on the "stimulating . . boring' scale, these data are
typical of the ratings made by persister/dropout/coursc-dropout participants on the other fourteen scales.
This strongly supports the interactional psychology notions described earlier, and suggests that researchers
who try and account for dropout from educational institutions in terms of just personality factors or social
characteristics should do so in cognizance of the Tact that most of the variance is located elsewhere. Data
such as the above also strongly suggest that institujorial/environintrital variables associated with
dropout/persistence beliavious can be identified and manipulated in the classical experimental sense.

(B) Intl-a-institutional comparisons

By separating the rrcan scale ratings of each concept nude by par heirats enrolled in each class or el.tss
pe within one institution. it is possible, for example, to identify ssliich !comers sere viessed %sill] :he

greater,: favour or disfavour, ur the subjects in vshich persons of low ant! high self est ceni arc enrolled. Table
I , which presents data on only fly.: of the fifteen. MIS scales for one concept. "ms adult edsuation
lecturer", slams ilia., among persister. dropout and course-dropoli, students enrolled in Unisersity.
I xiension slasses. there is considerable variability in ratings of "my adult education leeitirer".

I1



Fig. 6 CONCEPT MEANS ON ONE PiES SCALE FOR DROPOUT,
COURSE DROPOUT, AND PERSISTER UNIVERSITY
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Dropout arid course-dropout students in all classes considered their lecturer to he wore "boring" than
did the persisters. On the "active ... passive" scale the music lecturer(s) was assessed as being the most
"active", whilst science and visual arts lecturers were, as far as their students were concerned, "passive".
Similar results were obtained on the "organised ... disorganised" scale, where course dropouts in all
subjects were more inclined than persisters to rate their lecturer as being "disorganised". Visual a:ts and
social science course-dropouts in all subjects were more inclined than course - dropouts enrolled in the other
subjects to consider their lecturer(s) "disorganised".

Extension persisters in all subjects except one considered their lecturer to be MOTe liberal than did the
course-dropouts. Social science and visual arts lecturer(s) were rated by their students as being too
"liberal". The posc'bility of a lecturer being too "liberal" and the lack of a goodness of fit between lecturer
and students is indicated by the fact that course dropouts in social science subjects considered their
lecturer(s) to be more liberal than did the social science persisters.

(C) Self/other discrepancy

It was suggested earlier that dropout, particularly that which occurs for course-related reasons, could
also be understood as a function of the magnitude of the discrepancy between the participant's rating of
"myself", my "lecturer" and "other adult education students". To test this notion, three discrepancy
scores, between "myself/other adult education students", "myself/my lecturer" and "myself/myself as I
would like to be", were calculated for each of the 1274 respondents. A discrepancy score on one scale
represents the absolute difference between a respondent's ratings of the concept "myself- and the other
concept concerned. Thus 45 scale discrepancy scores were derived for each respondent. A concept
discrepancy score represents the sum of scale discrepancies on one set of concepts (e.g. "myself/ollicr adult
education students").

Discrepancies correlate with dissatisfaction and subsequent dropping-out of a course. The question ,O
be considered here is whether such a relationship would hold up across institutions svith different
procedures and within institutions where for different subjects the level of abstraction varies (Vernier,
1959, p.37). If the discrepancy notion holds for all subjects in all institutions, the potentiality of PEES for
the cross-cultural and inter-institutional study of dropout is enhanced.

If there were perfect congruency on one scale between a participant's rating of, say, "myself' and "my
adult education lecturer", the congruency score on that scale would be 0. The greater the absolute
difference in self/other ratings the greater the incongruence and dissatisfaction with that aspect of the adult
education environment.

Discrepancy scores presented in Fig. 6 for the scale "unfriendly ... friendly" and in Fig. for the scale
"conventional ... eccentric" illustrate that droronts and course-dropouts are more dissatisfied with aspects
of their adult education environment than a -c persisters. On the "unfriendly ... friendly" scale dropouts
and course-diopouts are less satisfied with their own "friendliness" than persisters.

Space does not permit the presentation of the 4,860 discrepancy score means that were obtained but
the data presented in Fig. f, derived from tfe. scale "unfriendly ... friendly" is typical or what was found,
particularly on "sociability" type scales. Whilst there is some variability in the relationship of self/other
discrepancies to dropout /persistent: behaviour, the trend is clearly in the hypothesized direction.
Course-dropouts considered the "other students" to be significantly more unlike themselves in terms of
their "friendliness" than did course and non-course dropouts considered together. Pcrsisiers had
significantly smaller "self /oche- student" discrepancies than both groups of dropouts. Also noteworthy it,
Fir. 6 is the fact that all dropoe4s and course-dropouts did not differ in "self /lecturer" incongruence but
ve, -. significantly more dissatisfied with their lecturer and the other students than were th: persisters.

Also of note is the large and significant d fierence in the self/ideal-self ratings of persisters and dropouts
on the scale "unfriendly ... friendly". Fig. 6 shows that even respondents who consider their primary
reason for dropout not mated to the adult ed. ation course, to be less satisfied with their " friendliness"
(publics than are the persisters.

Fig. 7 presents self/other discrepancy scares for rersisters, dropouts arid course-dropouts on the scale'
"conventional .. eccentric." On this scale the degree of eceentricity manifested be the leet.,rer as
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Fig. 6 SELF/OTHER DISCREPANCY SCORES FOR DROPOUT, COURSE
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compared with that of the participant, is a factor associated with dropout/persistence behaviour. There Was
no difference on this scale in the amount of self/ideal-self discrepancy between dropouts and persisters.but
the magnitude of "self/lecturer" and "self/other student" discrepancies was greater for dropouts and
course-dropouts than for persisters.

Fig. 8 presents discrepancy score data on two other scales.

Persisters considered the "other students" to be more like themselves in terms of their "stimulating ...
boring'. qualities than did either the dropouts or course-dropouts. Dropouts and course-dropouts were also
inclined to rate the lecturer as being significantly mole unlike "myself than were the persisters. The
"selfilecturer" congruency scores of course and non-course related dropouts on the "stimulating .

boring" scale are almost identical. The differences in "self/ideal-self" ratings whilst slight could be taken to
mean that satisfaction with one's conformity/non-conformity tendencies is not a factor in dropping-out of
class whereas dissatisfaction with one's "stimulating ...boring" qualities is a factor. The greater self/ideal-sel f
satisfaction of dropouts as compared to persisters on the "stimulating ... boring" scale probably occurred
as a result of dropouts projecting part of the blame for dropping-cut awry from "myself" and on to the
lecturer. But on both scales the main incongruences, rather than being within the participant, are between
the student and aspects of the educational environment.

Fig. 8 SELF/OTHER DISCREPANCY SCORES FOR DROPOUT. COURSE

DROPOUT, AND PERSISTER PARTICIPANTS IN THREE
ADULT EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
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Table 2, which presents discrepancy scores for persisters. dropout.; and course-dropouts summed across
each concept pair and each scale, illustrates further the validity of PEES as a measure of satisfaction with
the educational environment. An examination of the total concept-pair discrepancy scores at the foot of
the table reveals that persisters were roost satisfied with the "other students", the "lecturer and their
"ideal-self", whilst course-dropouts were the most dissatisfied. Course-dropouts rated themselves as being
most unlike the "other students" on the "active ... passive", "lively . .. dull", and "conservative ...
liberal" scales, two of which, as we note below, are factorially independent, and most unlike the "lecturer"
on the "organised ... disorganised" scale.*

The consistently higher self/ideal .,elf discrepancy ratings made by course-dropouts, as compared with
persisters, on each PEES scale (except on "sociable ... unsociable") indicate that cour--dropouts accept
that at least some of the blame for dropping-out lies within themselves. Whilst use differences in
self/ideal-self discrepancy scores between persisters and course-dropouts are on some scales small and
insignificant the fact that 14 out of 15 are in the hypothesized direction demonstrates the theoretical and
operational validity of PEES.

This finding could also be taken as a reinforcement of the traditional notion that marked self/ideal-self
discrepancies arc evidence of emotional disturbance or maladjustment (Rogers, 1951) which is supported
by research involving psychiatric patients (Chase, 1957) as well as in the original Rogers and Dymond
(1954) reports which suggest that progress in therapy will result in a reduced discrepancy between the self
and ideal -self concepts. However, the fact that even persisters did no: achieve perfect self/ideal-self
congruence supports the view expressed by the present waiter (Boshier, 1971c) that the relationship
between sell ideal-self discrepancy and maladjustment, rather than being linear, may be curvilinear. In other
words, a certain degree of self/ideal-self discrepancy is to be expected, for as Allport (1955) notes, Imo)
discovers Vial "salvation comes only to him who ceaselessly bestirs himself in the pursuit of objectives that
in the end arc never fully attained". Unity bestowed upon the personality "is never the unity of fulfilment,
or repose, or of reduced tension" (p.3).

To check the assertion made earlier that so-called non-course dropouts often give a non-course reason as
a rationalisation for some other perhaps subtle course reason for dropout, the scale ratings of persisters,
non-course dropouts and course-dropouts were compared. If non-course dropouts were actually enthusiastic
students who would not have dropped out but for the intervention of the non-course reason (in checklist
type studies these typically cluster into over-commitment at work reasons, change in family or domestic
circumstances reasons, travel overseas /within the country and failures on the part of the participant soch

as getting .:ick, overtired etc.) their ratings of the "other students" and the "lecturer' would be in accord
with those made by persisters. But, as Table 2 shows, on every PEES scale non-course dropouts rate the
"other students" and the "lecturer" more negatively than do she persisters.

This clearly illustrates that dropouts are defensive in telling the real truth about why they dropped out
and are likely to highlight a non-course reason when course reasons are actually lnvolved. This fact also
shows the need to include all dropouts in any statistical analysis of dropout/persistence behaviour
irrespective of how plausible their 'reason' may be. This finding also indicates that studies such as the
fourteen reviewed by Verner and Davis (1964) which attempt to determine the reasons why participants
discontinue attendancz and which classify the reasons for dropout into categories such as "personal and
home", "psychological" (whatever that is!), "location and job" and "school related" should be disregarded
as the reasons for dropout given are, in many cases, probably false.

Factor structure

Ratings by all persisters, dropouts, rnd course-dropouts of "other adult education students," "my adult
education lecturer" and "myself" were factor analysed separately for each concept. For rotation purposes a
communalities estimate was formed from the suns of squares or rows of the principal factor matrix. Th

* ?shiny adult education lecturers and not only those employed by the institutions studied, are known to
re-hash, often with little success, lectures prepared for daytime consumption by internal usually

students

17



Table 2. SW/other PEES discrepancy scores for persister, dropout,
and course-dropout adilt education participants.

MYSELF/OTHER
EDUCATION

ADULT
STUDENTS

MYSELF/MY
LEO URER

MYSELF/MN'
IDEALSELF

TOTAL
DISCREPANCIES

SCALE

Cl)P D CD P D CD P D CD P D

Stimulating 1.90 2.21 2.46 2.46 2.71 2.78 2.86 2.89 7.22 7.81 5.23
Sympathetic 1.74 7.14 2.50 1.66 2.i4 2.41 1.44 1.46 1.61 4.54 5,74 6.52
Strong 1.88 2.10 2.45 2.08 2.27 2,39 2.30 2.55 2.5t, 6.26 6.92 7.40
Conventional 2.09 2.29 2.47 1.96 2.21 2.33 1.52 I 55 1.73 5.57 6.05 6.53
Rational 1.65 1.85 1.85 1.65 2.15 2.26 1.63 2.04 2.09 4,93 604 6.20
Unfriendly 1.65 2.11 2.53 1.60 2.00 2.21 1.44 1.75 1.59 4.69 R1, 6.33
Active 2.20 2.74 3.12 2.12 2.57 2.67 1.93 2.48 2.50 6.25 7.79 5.29
Optimistic 2.05 2.30 2.61 2.01 2.29 2.55 1.89 2.22 2.57 5.05 6.81 7.73
Scholarly 2.34 2.63 1.29 2.50 2.97 1.86 2.46 2.74 2,57 7.30 8.34 5.72
Warns 1.64 2.09 2.62 1.65 1.92 2.04 1.65 1.64 1.65 4.04 5.65 8.33
Organised 2.14 2.55 2.64 2.44 2.99 3.12 2.17 2.66 2,59 6.75 8.20 8.35
Lively 2.02 2.67 3.16 2.08 2.54 2.63 2.02 2.22 2.35 6.12 7.43 8.14
Conservative 2.69 2.93 3.23 2.50 2.69 2.66 1.79 20: 1.91 6.98 7.64 7.80
Sociable 1.86 2.26 2.60 1.i8 2.04 2.27 1.79 ' .77 1.76 5.43 6.07 6.63
Conformity 2.33 2.67 2.89 2.24 2.29 2.44 1.66 1.58 1.69 6.23 6.54 7.02

TOTAL
CONCEPT 30.18 35.54 3842 30.73 35.78 36.62 28.55 36.02 32.16 89,46 94.55 109.22

DISCREPANCIES

1 S
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sum was inserted in the corresponding diagonal of the original correlation. matrix. The final communal:lies
estimate was obtained by repeating this process 10 times. The matrix was rotated to achieve orthogonal and
oblique structure ivarimax/promax method) according to the criteria of Hendrickson and Wbite (1964).
Only factors with eigenvalues greater than unity were rotated. Individual concept ratings were factor
analysed separately to avoid scale/concept interaction and rotated to achieve oblique structure.

Table 3 pi esents scales and factor loadings. The three factors derived from the ratings were basically the
-awe for each concept, and in each analysis accounted for over 80 per cent of the variance. Whilst there are
obvious scale /concept interactions Clive fylduli" loaded .43 when "myself' was rated, .41 when "other . ,

students" was rated, but only .22 when 'my lecturer" was rated) the factors identified display
remarkable crossconcept stability.

The first factor "personal warmth" (which came out third when the ratings of "my ...lecturer" were
factor analysed and rotated) is a measuii of sociability and not soe.:ifically related to the adult education
situation. The third factor, named "personal effectiveness ", contains scales which traditionally load highly
on "activity" and "potency" facii-vs, and is specifically concerned with the success of "myself '/ "lecturer " /
"other students" in the adult education situation Composed of seven scales of compatible meaning, this
factor shows that the "non-scholarly", "disorganised" lecturer etc is also cons.dereil to he "passive",
"irrational'', "weak.' and "boring''. In both meaning and empirical terms "persona' warmth" and "personal
effectiveness" are related.

Table 3. Factor loadings of PEES on three cocecpts after oblique rotation

C'ONCIPTS

SL'A I. LS MYSI L I MY AUL L I I 1)12CA I ION LA III F. MAIL 1 I M. I OR NAMI.
1 1 ( 1 CRUR I. DIX,' 1 ION S. ' N N IS

sympathetic/unsy inpathel ic .57 .f8 .56
unfriendly/friendly .85 .85 .86 I

warm/cold .F0 .87 85 Personal warmth
lively /dull .43 .4!
sociable /unsociable .75 .77 .87

conventional /eccentric ,80 .72 .67 II

conscrvativethbciat .tio .01 5.1 Core,critionalit
conformist/non-con:6'1mA .50 .8) .50

stimulatinglhoring .54 80 .52
strongi'ssicak 75 .54 76
rational /irrational 46 .55 53 Ill
act isie;ipassive 52 .61 55 f','i solidi et t ectiveness
scliolailyjnon-sila.il illy 54 .6(1 .75 (activity /potency)1

orgJaisci.Vdisorgaiii,ed .59 .71 .55
liveli,iidull AO .04 .15

lo.idcLi 22

1 ..i.tor II -Lom.emionaitt is a illt'd,11FC of CO:i,CP,J11`,111 11111211 tailor 11..1(.1111gS and lov,

r.,!croAn.clatimIs het.o.cen this and the other poleniial as
micoit.immatid km.herJir..m
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DISCUSSION

II is ellil,:edcd that the relationships between self/other discrepancies and dropout are probahl, more
complex than is supposed. "Self) "other student" and -self/lecturer" simihritics arc no doubt related to
the probability of dropping-out but logic would suggest that large discrepancies should not inevitably result
in dropout behaviour. The lecturer in social or physical science, for instance, Irish! do well to stiess that he
has more experience and expertise than the audience. A lay speaker, in stressing that lie has no inure
expertise than the audience, may find that his class quickly evaporates. However by changing scalr and
concepts one should be able to explore the psychological areas where difference is desired and not desired.
It is likely that other personality variables conservatism, rigidity, tolerance of ambiguity, breadth of
perspective, and so on mediate the self/other and therefore the dropout relationship. Ne rettheless,
attitude change literature such as that reviewed by Simons4,-.. al. (l970) would indicate that a 12cturer can
cement perceived similarities by explicitly asseiting that he shares interests, feelings beliefs with his
students, or by emphasizing similarity in work experiences, social class and so on.

Research should also distinguish between psychologically' relevant and irrelevant discrepancies. Thus the
degree of "liberalism/conservatism" manifested by the lecturer, may, from the participant student's point
of view, be not as important as the degree to which the lecturer is seen as being "organised/disorganised" or
"scholarly/non-scholarly".

In spite of such difficulties, the findings presented hold that low discrepancies (o; assumed self/other
similarities) are associated with persistence behaviour whilst dissinUlarity (or high discrepancy) is associated
with dropout. Low discrepancies are generally more significant determinants of attraction than equivalent

This suggests there is an optimum fit between a participant and aspects of his institutional
environment. Participan' development and satisfaction could therefore be fostered by manipulating
institutional characteristics.

Future research with PEES can follow several lines. The present study indicates that int-a-institutional
analysis can identify the parts of the institution which are considered by participants to be sources of
satisfaction /dissatisfaction. By substituting concepts and scales PEL., could easily be used in studies of
dropout from or failure in universities, high schools or teachers' colleges. The immediate task will be to
administer PEES shortly after courses begin (allowing sufficient time for impressions to be formed) and
then, on the basis of scale ratings, predict whether a student will drop-out or persist. Inter-institutional
studies will enable c-rnparisons to be made between the success/failure of the component parts of different
institutions to saasfy student expectations. longiti.dinal studies could measure the degree of
congruence /incongruence at the beginning and end of a course. Evaluation of courses should be possible.

The relating of PEES ratings to other personality variables may reveal that sonic individuals are more
tolerant of self/other discrepancy than others. Some participants may seek balance, congruence, or
li.,rneostasis, whilst others are pursuing novel stimulation, diversity, or homeostasis, as the writer has
indicated elsewhere (Boshier,I971b).

To conclude, it can be voted that there has been research 0.1 college dropout -othaviour for 50 years or
more. According to Surriierskli (I%2) dropout rates hive not altered significar 'y in this time. Adult
education dropout research is of more recent origin but has been similarly bedevilled by a paucity of
tneorelical models. The model and measure described herein vests on the notion that dropping-out of an
adult education class occurs as ".nction of an interaction la,:tween a :oicleilt and his environment. It is
suggested that studies wherein disc: etc 'social characteristics' suet, as age, sex, socio-econ-the atus and so
on are related to dr ..pping-out or not dropping-out of a class, are limited because flies. largely ignore
institutional variables. PEES can be adapted for use ire roost adult education institutions in most countries
of the world, and therefore holds potential for adult education dropout prediction and diagnos!s studies.
The salient goal that can he achieved with PEI'S is die idetitie,&on of variables, the nianipulitiol jif
which can allay dropout rates.
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APPENDIX 1

Means S,D's, and six week test re -last correlation co -e

for 41 test PEE'S ratings of two concepts

"NlYSEL

SCALES MEAN A SD A MEAN B SD B CORRN M

stimulating; boring 4.667 2.357 4.611 1.799 0.768*
disciplined; /undisciplined 5.556 2.713 5.556 2.813 0.790*
theoreticalipr:ctical 6.111 :'.865 6.444 2.891 0.658'
sympathetic/indifferent 4.000 1.856 3.389 1.380 0.607'
cautious/uninhibited 5.333 2.186 5.444 2.339 0.667'
guidinglnon-direcring 4.944 2.338 5.212 2.274 0.784*
sophisticatedlunsophis.:cated 6.111 2.183 5.556 1.892 0.779*
examining/accepting 4.389 2.947 3.444 2.499 0.844*
conventional/eccentric 6.000 2.517 6.444 2.166 0.815*
rational/irrational 5.167 2.630 4.111 1.912 0.70.4*

flexible/rigid 4.111 2.307 4.056 1.715 0.434
uninteresting/exciting 7.333 2.055 7.000 2.000 0.351

sincere/insincere 3.222 2.149 3.500 2.167 0.692'
personal/impersonal 5.000 2.494 4.722 2.534 0.167
non-inlelectua:/intellectual 7.389 1.919 7.611 2.031 0.253
tense/relaxed 6.111 2.514 6.167 2.872 U.732*
unfriendly /friendly 8.111 1.912 7.667 1.625 0.860*
conforming/rebellious 8.000 1.944 7.833 2.363 0.544*
professional /nonprofessional 6.000 2.867 5.278 2.422 0.816*
formal/informal 8.389 2.085 7.611 1.830 0.185

sociable/unsociable 5.e '4 2.671 5.056 2.368 0.953*
optimistic/pessimistic 4 2. ' 2.123 3.722 1.366 0.672*
introspective/action oriented 5. 2.704 5.667 2.582 0.822*
authoritarian/democratic 8.6. , 2.215 8.444 2.088 0.843*
inhibited/uninhibited 6.1, I 2.767 6.222 2.678 0.611'
conservative /liberal 8.66; 2.055 7.611 2.628 0.696*
scholarly /non - scholarly 5.167 1.772 5.167 1.708 0.505*
uncertain/over-confident 6.500 1.537 6.722 1.592 0.625*
snobbish/friendly 7.944 2.368 8.222 1.931 0.720*
introverted /extroverted 5.778 2.070 6.778 2.551 0.590*
tolerant/intolerant 3.722 2.490 3.944 1.738 0.780
good/bad 4.500 1.833 3.66. 1.563 0.698'
modern'tradilional 3.333 1.291 3.167 1.424 0.755*

creative/uncreative 3.278 1.850 3.722 1.909 0.462*

warm/cold 4.111 2.258 4.333 2.427 0.865*

idealistic/materialistic 5.333 2.848 4.056 2.3(8 0.417

open minded/close minded 2.889 1.286 3.278 2.305 0.779*
conformist/non-conformist 7.111 2.514 7.667 2.108 0.730'
permissive/restraining 4.389 2 313 4.056 2.198 0.422

organised/disorganised 4.722 2.642 4.278 2.765 0.771'
lively/dull 4.944 2,656 4.500 2,386 0.872'

significant p <.05 (17 degrees of freedom)
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APPENDIX 1

Means S.D's, and six week test re-test cc.,,rrctation co-efficients

for 4t test PE F'S ratings of two concepts

"MYSELF.' "OTHER ADULT EDUCATION STUDENTS"

t ES N1EAN A SD A MEAN B SD B CORRN MEAN A SD A MEAN P.. SD B CORRN

1p [Merl

ii
:erent

ed

ing

5phistioted
ing

ntrie

4.667 2.357 4.611 1.799 0.763* 3.944 2.592 4.000 2.108 0.722'
5.556 2.713 5.556 2.813 0.790* 4.500 2.522 4.778 2.274 0.765'
6.111 2.865 6.444 2.891 0.658* 5444 1.832 5.667 1.826 0.493*
4.000 1.856 3.389 1.380 0.607* 5.444 2.362 4.944 2.391 0.762'
5.333 2.186 5.444 2.339 0.667" 6.000 2.186 5.833 1.893 0.712
4.944 2.838 5.222 2.274 0.754" 6.222 2.417 5.667 1.856 0.574'
6.111 2.183 5.556 1.892 0.779' 5.333 2.261 5.222 2.699 0.816*
4.389 2.947 3.444 2.499 0.844* 5.556 2.891 4.389 2.628 0.637"
6.000 2.517 6.444 2.166 0.815" 5.444 7.315 5.167 2.167 0.672'
5.167 2.630 4.111 1.912 0.704* 3.667 1.732 3.944 1.615 0.788'
4.111 2.307 4.056 1.715 0.434 4.778 2.250 4.111 1.912 0.329

5.000 2.494 4.722 2.534 0.167cal

3

7.333 2.055 7.000 2.000 0.351

5.444 2.565 6,0'."6 2.272 0.615"
2.889 1.969 3.556 1.383 0.390
7.611 2 031 7.556 1.739 0.832

.222 2.149 3.500 2.167 0.692'

1:ellectual 7.389 1.919 7.611 2.031 0.253 8.000 2.160 8.000 1.667 0.818"
6.111 2.514 6.167 2.872 0.782' 8.167 1.863 8.389 1.380 0.428

ly 8.111 1.912 7.667 2.625 0.860' 7.667 2.000 8.389 1.533 0.659'
ions 8.000 1.944 7.833 2.363 0.544" 4.889 2.378 5.722 1.789 0.724*

orofessional 6.000 2.867 5.278 2.422 0.816* 5.167 2.062 5.222 1.931 0.814'
8.389 2.085 7.611 1.830 0.185 7,444 2.522 7.000 2.211 0.817'

le 5.444 2.671 5.056 2.368 0.953" 4.667 2.082 4.167 1.708 0.719'
1 tstic 4.222 2.123 3.722 1.366 0.672" 4.500 1.833 4.056 1.268 0.585'
on oriented 5.722 2.704 5.667 2.582 0.822* 6.278 2.256 6.556 1.978 0.177

L'OCf a tic 8.611 2.215 8.444 2.088 0.843* 7.889 2,105 8.500 1.740 0.379

aed 6.111 2.767 6.222 2.678 0.611' 7.111 2,283 6.8'.9 2.131 0.459'
!-al 8.667 2.055 7.611 2.628 0.696" 7.500 2.651 6.889 2.131 0.597
0134 5.167 1.772 5.167 1.708 0.505' 5.055 2.068 4.889 1.760 0.795'
nfidcnt 6.500 1.537 6.722 1.592 0.625' 6.556 1.739 6.111 1.523 0.165

7.944 2,368 8.222 1.931 0.720 8.111 2.183 8.333 1.599 0.865'
N el t e d 5.778 2.070 6.778 2.551 0.590' 7.833 1.833 7.556 1.423 0.909'
lt 3.722 2.490 3.944 1.738 0.780' 3.778 1.548 3.556 1.571 0.782'

4.500 1.833 1.667 1.563 0.698' 3.889 1.792 3,500 1.572 0.158*
lal 3,333 1.291 3.167 1.424 0.755" 4.556 2.006 4.556 1.978 0.790'
ve 3,278 1850 3.722 1.909 0.462' 4.389 1.799 5,278 2.280 0.624'

4.111 2.258 4 333 2.427 0.865" 4.444 1.832 4.444 1.606 0.556'
thslic 5.333 2.848 4.056 2.368 0.417 5.389 1.919 5.389 1.533 0,402

e mi' :ded 2.889 1.286 3.278 2.305 0.779" 3,72: 1.909 3.722 1.726 0.415
:onclrmist 7.111 2.514 7.667 2.108 0.730' 6.167 2.651 5.889 2.258
ming 4.389 2.313 4.056 2.198 0.422 5.222 2.149 5.444 2.061 0.605
!Wised 4.722 2.642 4.278 2.765 0.771' 4.444 1.571 Egli). Clemi,ghoUA46

4.944 2.656 4.500 2,386 0.872' 4.611 2.164 4.778 2.274 0.852

:.05 (17 degrees of freedom)
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